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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The Kick-off Meeting (KoM) is one of the so-called “Project start activities”, together with the 

signature of the Partnership Agreement, PA submission, the request for advance payment and 

the setting up of the management structures (e.g. Project Steering Committee). 

 

The organization of the KoM represents a fundamental step to be reached in to allow all project 

partners to meet each other (probably) for the first time, define jointly all management 

processes, procedures and figures, verify the adequacy of the project work plan in comparison 

with the project contents and fulfil first administrative points. 

Hence, as also specified by the IT-HR Factsheet 6 – “Implementation Manual”, the Kick-off 

Meeting Agenda should foresee the: 

- Confirmation of objectives, activities and responsibilities.  

- Setting up the project Steering Committee (member appointment).  

- Elaboration and agreement on a detailed work plan for the first part of the 

implementation period.  

- Agreement on quality standards for the first outputs to be delivered.  

- Finalization of required documents, if any (e.g., sign the Partnership Agreement, verify 

the procedures for the controllers).  

- Agreement on administrative and reporting procedures.  

- Discussion and eventually provision of technical arrangements for shared working 

spaces/environments 

- Clarification of any doubts.  
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2. WATERCARE KICK-OFF MEETING 

The first WATERCARE event (Kick-off Meeting + I° Steering Committee Meeting) was held on 

the 14th-15th March 2019 together with the project Project Steering Committee at the premises 

of Fondazione Carifano in Fano (Italy) as the hosting partner was ASET Spa (PP1). 

 

The audience was composed mostly by representatives of the project partners. In particular, on 

the 14th of March 30 people attended the event: 

- 2 representatives of local municipalities involved in the project as local stakeholders; 

- 28 representatives of the project partner that are a joint-stock company, 2 research 

institutes, 2 Italian region, 2 university, 2 Croatian county and a Croatian national 

institution that manages water resources.  

Instead, on the 15th of March 33 people attended the event: 

- 2 representatives of local municipalities involved in the project as local stakeholders; 

- 31 representatives of the project partner that are a joint-stock company, 2 research 

institutes, 2 Italian region, 2 university, 2 Croatian county and a Croatian national 

institution that manages water resources.  

Figure 1 - Photo of the participants 
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During the KoM, divided into two days have been treated following topic: 

- First day 14th March 2019: 

o Welcoming and project presentation; 

o Introduction of all partners  

o Framing WATERCARE project in the IT-HR Programme; 

o Overall project presentation of the Work packages (WPs); 

o Conclusions and next steps. 

- Second day 15th March 2019: 

o Description of the 4 study areas: Pescara River – Rasa river – Cetina river –

Neretva river; 

o Governance processes in coastal water management; 

o Greeting from institutional representatives; 

o Closure of the meeting. 
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3. SPEAKERS’ PRESENTATION AND MAIN 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE DISCUSSION 

 

First of all, on the 14th of March 2019, Mauro 

Marini as WATERCARE Project Manager 

started the meeting by describing the project 

and its main aims such as to improve the 

quality of the microbial environment and 

resource efficiency in bathing and coastal 

waters reducing the microbial contamination by 

using innovative tools in waste management 

and treatment. He presented the pilot study site 

in Fano (Arzilla river). Also, Marini specified that 

the WQIS (water quality implemented system) will be applied in four other target areas (Pescara 

river, Rasa river, Cetina river and Neretva river). Finally, he concluded his intervention with the 

presentation of all partners (9 PPs + LP) involved in the project. 

 

Then a representative of each partner presented their organization. 

 

To start, Luigi Bolognini from the Marche Region 

(PP2) described the role of the Marche Region in 

coastal water management and introduced the 

Italian Governance processes in coastal water 

management. 

 

Figure 2 – Mauro Marini, WATERCARE Project 

Manager 

Figure 3 - Luigi Bolognini from the Marche Region 
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Later, Giovanna Marrama from the Abruzzo 

Region (PP3) described the role of the Abruzzo 

Region in the coast protection and port 

infrastructure and the assessment of marine 

quality waters and ecosystems. 

 

 

 

 

Also, Katarina Šuta from Split-Dalmatia County 

(PP5) described the County of Split and 

Dalmatia and its main activities. She also 

deepened their participation in EU projects on 

sea protection. 

 

 

To continue, Maja Krzelj from the University of Split (PP7) presented the Split city and the 

University of Split, in particular the main departments, activities and projects.  

 

In addition, Marija Šikoronja from Croatian Waters 

(PP9) presented the organization and the legal and 

administrative structure for water management in 

Croatia. Also, she described the management plan 

and coordination of the main activities. 

 

 

Also, Marco Romei from ASET SPA (PP1) presented the enterprise and he briefly introduced 

the detention reservoir foreseen by the project.  

 

Figure 4 - Giovanna Marrama from the Abruzzo 

Region 

Figure 5 - Katarina Šuta from Split-Dalmatia County 

Figure 6 - Marija Šikoronja from Croatian Waters 
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Then, Antonella Penna from the University of Urbino Carlo Bo (PP4) described the Department 

and the main role of PP4 in the project. 

 

To continue, Ivo Đuračić from the Dubrovnik and Neretva Region (PP6) presented the region, in 

particular the main characteristics, the features of the area and the attractive resources. Also, 

he deepened the Dubrovnik-Neretva Region previous experience in the EU/International 

projects 

 

Also, Vedrana Špada from 

METRIS (PP8) presented the 

Istria Region, the METRIS 

research centre and the main 

European projects.  

 

 

 

To conclude the partners intervention, Federica Grilli from CNR-IRBIM, presented the Institute 

and his main research fields and deepened the role of IRBIM in the WATERCARE project. 

 

The meeting continued with Marin Miletic from the Italy-Croatia Programme Joint Secretary 

that joined the event with a skype call to present the main implementation rules of the 

Interreg project WATERCARE.  

 

After this intervention, the presentation of all work packages of the project started.  

 

First of all, the CNR-IRM presented the Work Package 1 “Project management and 

coordination of activities“, in particular, the financial management, reporting and Steering 

Committee nomination, the actions and deliverables of the project, the Reporting of the main 

costs, the first level control system and project reports.  

 

Figure 7 - Vedrana Špada from METRIS 
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Concerning Work Package 2 „Communication activities “, Luko Srhoj (PP6) from the Dubrovnik 

and Neretva Region as WP2 leader presented the main objectives and outputs of the WP2, the 

activities and Deliverables and the target groups to reach. 

 

For Work Package 3 „Implementation and monitoring of the WATERCARE Water Quality 

Integrated System (WQIS)“, Antonella Penna from UNIURB, presented the main activities of the 

WP3, such as the sampling design, microbiological and environmental variables, software 

utilities. Then, Christian Ferrarin from CNR presented the numerical model of the coastal waters 

(FOM). Finally, Pierluigi Penna from CNR presented the sensor systems for environmental data 

collection and microbiological samples. 

  

Regarding the Work Package 4 „WATERCARE Pilot realization“, Marco Romei from ASET 

SPA  presented the characteristics of the project area, the storage structure for the excess 

stormwater in particular the project objectives, hydrologic and hydraulic analyses of the area. To 

conclude his intervention, Romei illustrated the costs of the work for the realization of the 

detention reservoir. 

 

To conclude the work package focus, Katarina Šuta from Split-Dalmatia County presented 

Work Package 5 “Smart system to support governance decision processes in Water 

Management of Adriatic basin”, in particular, the main objective and goals of the WP5, 

description of the activities and deliverables and main deadlines.  

 

Finally, during the “Q&A, final conclusions and next steps“ section that concludes the first 

day of the meeting, all participants agreed on the date of the next project meeting (26th and 

27th of June in Pula). 

 

The second day of the meeting (15th of March 2019) started with a Description of the four 

study areas. In particular, Marrama Giovanna described the Pescara River and the main 

features of the Pescara River area. Then, Katarina Šuta described the County of Split and 

Dalmatia and the main features of the Cetina River. Also, Katarina Šuta presented the quality of 

the sea waters of the area according to the Bathing Water Quality Standards Decree. Josipa 
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Bilic continued describing the Rasa River and main features of the area. Finally, Ivo Đuračić 

presented the Neretva River and the main features of the area. 

 

The second section of the agenda of the second meeting foreseen a focus on the governance 

processes in coastal water management. In this regard, Luigi Bolognini explained the Marine 

Strategy Framework Directive and his application in Italy (Directive 2000/60/EC), the problem of 

the overflow of urban waste from the spillways, the first approach to develop spill management 

in Fano and the solution proposed by the project. To analyse the Croatian side, Marija Šikoronja 

illustrated the water management in Croatia, in particular the legislative practice stemming from 

the implementation of the EU water-related directives, the legal and administrative structure for 

the water management and the river and basin management plan.  

 

The second day of the meeting was concluded with the Greetings from institutional 

representatives, in particular Renato Claudio Minardi (Vice-President of the Marche Region), 

Massimo Seri (Mayor of the Municipality of Fano), Paolo Reginelli (President of ASET SPA) and 

Mauro Marini (WATERCARE Project Manager). 
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4. PRESS CONFERENCE 

On the 15th of March 2018, after the closure of the meeting, a press conference was held to 

disseminate the project activities in the local media. The media that participated were: 

- Occhio alla Notizia; 

- Fano Informa;  

- Vivere Fano; 

- Tele 2000. 

 

In this regard several videos and articles were published: 

- Occhio alla notizia: 

o Online article https://www.occhioallanotizia.it/water-care-il-progetto-pilota-a-fano-

per-tutto-il-bacino-delladriatico-video/ 

o Youtube video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZSx5n-7Jnw  

- Fano Inoforma Web TV: 

o Online article: https://www.fanoinforma.it/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-e-abbattimento-

dellinquinamento-dellarzilla/  

- Vivere Fano: 

o Online article: https://www.viverefano.com/2019/03/16/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-un-

progetto-pilota-per-ladriatico-convegno-di-interesse-europeo-alla-fondazione-

carifano/721831/  

 

To conclude, two articles were published also in two magazines: 

- Il Resto del Carlino, 16th of March 2019 edition; 

- Fano Informa, 15th of March 2019 edition. 

https://www.occhioallanotizia.it/water-care-il-progetto-pilota-a-fano-per-tutto-il-bacino-delladriatico-video/
https://www.occhioallanotizia.it/water-care-il-progetto-pilota-a-fano-per-tutto-il-bacino-delladriatico-video/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZSx5n-7Jnw
https://www.fanoinforma.it/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-e-abbattimento-dellinquinamento-dellarzilla/
https://www.fanoinforma.it/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-e-abbattimento-dellinquinamento-dellarzilla/
https://www.viverefano.com/2019/03/16/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-un-progetto-pilota-per-ladriatico-convegno-di-interesse-europeo-alla-fondazione-carifano/721831/
https://www.viverefano.com/2019/03/16/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-un-progetto-pilota-per-ladriatico-convegno-di-interesse-europeo-alla-fondazione-carifano/721831/
https://www.viverefano.com/2019/03/16/vasca-di-prima-pioggia-un-progetto-pilota-per-ladriatico-convegno-di-interesse-europeo-alla-fondazione-carifano/721831/
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 Figure 8 - Article published on the Resto del Carlino newspaper 
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Figure 9 - Article published on the Fano Informa newspaper 

  


